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Wine: The guardian of autochthones

Books: You will know me by megan abbott
Music: It’s time to be free by candi staton

Movies: jason bourne

Food & Drink: Brazil’s national cocktail 
poised for Olympic exposure 

The attempted military coup in Turkey 
earlier this month marked a regression 
to less stable times for the geopolitically 
vital country, strategically saddled on 
the boundary between Europe and 
Asia. From the outsider’s perspective, 
the role of Turkey as a former regional 
model is being pulled into question 
as president Erdogan strengthens 
his constitutional powers, sweeps 
away extensive democratic rights 
and cracks down on dissenting 
journalists. Together with the collapse 
of the Kurdish peace process and the 
country’s involvement in the Syrian 
Civil War, Turkey’s choices are inviting 
ever-more serious threats – both inside 
and out.
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DRIVE IN Jake Coyle, AP, Film Writer

In ‘Jason Bourne,’ a dIgItal 
dragnet tIghtens

Jason Bourne, as played 
by Matt Damon across 

four movies, is forever disa-
ppearing off the grid only to 
reluctantly resurface years 
later and again menace the 
CIA. He’s the spy who came 
in from the cold only to re-
turn to the cold, come in 
again, and, yet again, head 
back to the cold.
In the chilly and bleak “Ja-
son Bourne,” the amnesia-ed 
assassin has been resurrec-
ted again, along with direc-
tor Paul Greengrass, with 
whom Damon returns to the 
franchise after a nine-year 
break. Bourne is still broo-
ding. Greengrass’ hand-held 
camera is still frenetic. And 
the saga’s lethal precision is 
still sharp.
The spy game, already far 
from a martini-sipping af-

fair in previous installments, 
is resolutely grim in “Jason 
Bourne.” The superspy, now 
a hulking mass of bullet- 
scarred muscle, is spending 
his days torturing himself 
in bare-knuckle brawls, 
haunted by his past. In sha-
ttering set-pieces and terse 
emotion-less dialogue, any 
remaining sunlight has been 
drained away. The amount 
of people brazenly killed by 
Vincent Casell, the “asset” 
in Bourne’s pursuit, may 
well outnumber the words 
spoken by Bourne in the en-
tire film.
Though first conceived in 
1980 by Robert Ludlum, 
Bourne is perhaps the ulti-
mate post-9/11 hero. Espe-
cially in the hands of Green-
grass (who also employed 
his gritty realism in the 

welcome (a vehicle plowing 
through traffic in Vegas has 
unfortunate shades of the 
tragedy in Nice) and the fran-
chise’s propulsion gives way 
to a pummeling blunt force.
The exception is Alicia 
Vikander, who enters the 
franchise as the CIA’s cyber 
ops head and has her own 
motives of tossing aside the 
agency’s old guard. Whene-
ver she’s on screen, her stee-
ly but agile presence brigh-
tens the film’s dour gaze.
Yet even when “Jason Bour-
ne” doesn’t click with the 
same rhythm as its prede-
cessors, it has a weight that 

Sept. 11 drama “Flight 93”), 
Bourne is a wrecking ball 
of accountability for Ame-
rica’s clandestine past. He’s 
part fantasy (his preternatu-
ral control of out-of-control 
events is reassuring) and part 
reality (American disillu-
sionment made visceral).
In “Jason Bourne,” the di-
gital dragnet is tightening 
around Bourne. The film 
is self-consciously set in a 
post- Snowden world; the 
CIA is hacked by Nicky 
Parsons (Julia Stiles, whose 
smarts have given all of the-
se films a kick), who’s threa-
tening to reveal the covert 
Treadstone operation.
The film, penned by Green-
grass and Christopher Rouse 
(editor of previous “Bourne” 
films, and also this one), in-
troduces a tech magnate (Riz 
Ahmed) whose celebrated 
social networking platform 
is secretly feeding informa-
tion to CIA director Robert 
Dewey (Tommy Lee Jones, 
whose wonderful sad face 
at this point has everything 
good and bad about America 
written all over it).
In a way, Bourne is himself 
a leak. He’s a rogue weapon 
who can’t remember his own 
encryption code. Here, the 
mystery he’s trying to solve 
revolves around his father’s 
role in his initial recruitment.
But aside from updating to 
today’s surveillance state, 
“Jason Bourne” largely sti-

cks to the franchise’s fami-
liar moves, and they often 
don’t have the same kinetic 
finesse they used to. Here 
again are scenes of digging 
through old CIA documents, 
breathless stretches of crow-
ded escapes and public ren-
dezvous where Bourne fools 
lurking agents.
The film is essentially san-
dwiched between two mam-
moth, extended set pieces: 
First, a fiery riot in Athens 
where Bourne comes out of 
hiding to meet Parsons; and 
later, a showdown in Las Ve-
gas that brings him back to 
U.S. soil. Both outstay their 

BOOK IT

Megan aBBott’s new novel 
Is fIercely grIppIng

Obsession can grow from 
the simplest of desires — 

to be good at something. That 
can easily morph into the need 
to be the best, the requirement 
to always be a winner, even 
if the sacrifices don’t balance 
out.
The Knox family learns the 
destructive nature of obsession 
in Megan Abbott’s fiercely gri-
pping “You Will Know Me.” 
Using the background of gym-
nastics, Abbott’s novel works 
well as a story about a family, 
a community, gossip, envy and 
blind ambition. This sharply 
plotted novel eschews overt 
violence, yet a sense of danger 
and menace flows throughout 
the story.
Katie and Eric Knox got their 
daughter, Devon, into gym-
nastics when she was 3 years 
old, following a horrific acci-
dent in which two of her toes 
were sheared off by a lawn 
mower. The sport, they were 
told, would “help with balan-
ce.” Devon quickly moves up 

“You Will Know Me” (Little, 
Brown and Co.), by Megan 
Abbott

outclasses nearly every other 
big action movie around. Na-
tional identity is investigated 
and violence has repercus-
sions: both astonishing thin-
gs in a summer blockbuster.
But if Bourne re-emerges 
again, hopefully Greengrass 
and company can at least 
give him someone to talk to.

“Jason Bourne,” a Universal 
Pictures release, is rated PG-13 
by the Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America for “intense se-
quences of violence and action 

and brief strong language.” 
Running time: 123 minutes. 

tTUNES

candI staton Blends gospel 
and dance on new alBuM 

Candi Staton blends gospel themes and 
messages of redemption and caution with 

dance music, funk and soul on “It’s Time to Be 
Free,” revisiting earlier hits and perhaps crea-
ting new ones.
Staton, whose career since the early 1950s has 
ranged from gospel to R&B to disco and back, 
takes a spiritual approach on the songs, near all 
her own, with the mostly upbeat arrangements 
buffering any excesses.
Based on the first couple of tracks — “Shout 
Out, Hallelujah” and “You Got the Love,” a 
new version of an old hit which had already 
undergone several transformations — you may 
get the impression that Staton is solely targe-
ting the dance floor, but the mechanical beats 
hardly show up the rest of the way.
Instead, while the lyrics reflect higher inspira-

tions and aspirations, the music stays simple and sweet, with piano, horns, soulful backing 
vocals and plenty of bass slaps and plucks.
The finger-wagging “What You Don’t Master, Will Master You” is as much plead as re-
primand while “Put It Back” is about retribution the devil must pay. “I Love You More 
Today” could be an ode to a supportive spouse or friend as much as a hymn.
Four slower songs close out the album, somewhat tilting the rhythmic balance. “Behind 
the Veil of Silence” tackles domestic abuse, the five-times married Staton’s testimony 
made all the more credible by her own experiences in rough relationships.
Best known for “Young Hearts Run Free,” Staton recently toured Europe celebrating the 
40th anniversary of that disco anthem. If the hits aren’t as obvious on “It’s Time to Be 
Free,” there’s still plenty of quality. On balance, a worthy effort.

Pablo Gorondi, AP
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In this image released by Universal Pictures, Matt Damon appears in a scene from “Jason Bourne”

the ranks, fearless on the vault 
table and now, at 15, possibly 
on track for the Olympics.
The training is grueling, prac-
tically around the clock, at 
the BelStars Gym with coach 
Teddy Belfour. For the Kno-
xes and other families, “gym-
nastics became the center, the 

Candi Staton, “It’s Time to Be Free” 
(Beracah Records)

mighty spine of everything.” 
Other parents are happy that 
Devon’s talents raise the gym’s 
reputation with reflected glory 
heaped on all the kids who at-
tend. These same parents also 
resent Devon’s star status be-
cause their own children pale 
next to her.
The hit-and-run death of Ryan 
Beck, a young man dating the 
coach’s niece, threatens the 
insular world of the gym as 
jealousies and secrets emerge. 
The Knoxes’ determination to 
shield Devon has far-reaching 
ramifications and Abbott illus-
trates the sacrifices that are of-
ten made to achieve a dream. 
The unsteady world of gym-
nastics could easily be seen as 
a metaphor for the shenanigans 
of Wall Street, politics and 
power seekers — a setting rife 
for a dangerous situation that 
may erupt at any time. Abbott 
expertly illustrates how a fra-
gile foundation crumbles in 
“You Will Know Me.”

Oline H. Cogdill, AP

In this image released by Universal Pictures, Vincent Cassel appears 
in a scene from “Jason Bourne”
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the latest developMents

– Turkish sTaTe media says Turkey has shut down dozens of me-
dia organizations, including 45 newspapers and 16 TV stations. 
– State media says close to 1,700 officers discharged from military fol-
lowing failed military coup.
– UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon expressed concerns at the Turkish 
government’s restrictions on individual rights under the state of emer-
gency imposed after a failed July 15 coup.
– A lawyer said the eight Turkish military personnel who fled to Greece 
in a military helicopter after the failed coup have earned a postponement 
in the discussion of their applications for political asylum.

Christopher Torchia, AP, Istanbul 

Turkey, once touted as a regional 
model, is now mired in tension 

Turkey was riding high in 
2010, casting its brand of 
Islamic piety, Western-style 

democracy and economic growth 
as a regional model amid popular 
upheavals in the Mideast and Nor-
th Africa.
Six years later, it is mired in ten-
sion with neighbors and allies, do-
minated by a president seeking to 
increase his constitutional powers 
and now enmeshed in a purge of 
large sectors of society after an 
uprising by renegade military of-
ficers.
The changes that led to this turn 
in Turkey’s fortunes include inter-
nal rifts — the collapse of a Kur-
dish peace process and the alleged 
erosion of democratic rights under 
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan are 
among them — as well as the war in 
Syria and other regional chaos in 
which Turkey has taken sides.
Erdogan is also sparring with the 
United States, a NATO ally, over 
his demand that Washington ex-
tradite Fethullah Gulen, the U.S.- 
based Muslim cleric Turkey ac-
cuses of orchestrating the July 15 
coup attempt.

And on Aug. 9, the Turkish presi-
dent is scheduled to meet Russian 
leader Vladimir Putin in an effort 
to repair strained ties following 
Turkey’s apology for shooting 
down a Russian fighter jet last 
year. The breach has cost Turkey 
an important source of tourists, 
and stalled energy deals.
Turkey’s trajectory in the past 
decade represents the struggle 
of a strategically located nation, 
spanning the Asian and European 
continents, to shine on an interna-
tional stage. Now, after the failed 
uprising, the government is trying 
to rid the military, judiciary and 

other institutions of suspected Gu-
len supporters.
Nearly 16,000 people were detai-
ned for questioning over suspec-
ted links to the coup attempt, and 
about half were arrested to face 
trial, Interior Minister Efkan Ala 
said.
On Wednesday, authorities issued 
warrants for the detention of 47 
former executives or senior jour-
nalists of Turkey’s Zaman news-
paper for alleged links to Gulen, 
who denies any involvement in 
the coup attempt. Such detentions 
have raised concerns that people 
could be targeted simply for criti-
cizing the government.
The media watchdog Reporters 
Without Borders condemned 
Turkey’s purges of journalists, 
saying they have assumed “increa-
singly alarming proportions.”
“Criticizing the government and 
working for media outlets that 
support the Gulen Movement do 
not constitute evidence of invol-
vement in the failed coup,” said 
Johann Bihr, who heads the or-
ganization’s Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia desk.
Turkey’s Justice Ministry denied 
an Amnesty International report 
alleging that some of those de-
tained were tortured. Correct ar-
rest and custody procedures were 
being applied under a three-month 
state of emergency announced last 
week, it said.
Reflecting tension with allies, 
Turkey has complained of a lack 
of strong support from European 
nations and the United States for 
the government’s sweeping efforts 
to weed out suspected plotters and 
Gulen’s supporters.
“Until now, we have not received 

the backing and the statements 
that we, the whole of Turkey, ex-
pect from these countries,” said 
Energy Minister Berat Albayrak, 
who is also Erdogan’s son-in-law.
A linchpin of Turkey’s former 
appeal was its now-moribund 
bid to join the European Union, 
and Turkish rhetoric described 
the country as a bridge between 
the West and Muslim countries. 
Turkey even sought to facilitate 
talks between archenemies Is-
rael and Syria, though that effort 
collapsed after Israel’s 2008-2009 
Gaza war.
“Turkey was a shining star in the 
region. It was a country whose 
word was listened to,” Kemal Kilic-
daroglu, Turkey’s main opposition 
leader, said in an interview with 
The Associated Press on Tuesday.
However, “this has been lost to a 
great extent” because Turkey “in-
tervened in the internal affairs of 
other countries,” Kilicdaroglu said.
At the time, Turkey’s leaders said 
they had to adjust their policy of 
diplomatic outreach, dubbed “zero 
problems with neighbors,” becau-
se of rapidly unfolding, historic 
change.
Erdogan supported the revolt 
against Egypt’s Hosni Mubarak in 
2011, but has frosty ties with mi-
litary rulers who toppled Islamist 
leader Mohammed Morsi in 2013. 
Also in 2011, the Turkish leader 
backed NATO air strikes in Libya, 
which descended into more chaos 
after Libyan dictator Moammar 
Gadhafi’s death.
Erdogan previously vacationed 
with Syrian President Bashar As-
sad, but demanded his ouster as the 
conflict intensified there. Today, 
after allegedly tolerating a flow of 

weapons and fighters to Syrian re-
bel groups, Turkey hosts 3 million 
Syrian refugees. It has suffered ex-
tremist bombings after backing the 
U.S.-led campaign against the Isla-
mic State group, and attacks from 
Kurdish separatists.
Although Turkey has couched fo-
reign policy in terms of human 
rights, detractors claim Erdogan, a 
Sunni Muslim, was leaning toward 
a sectarian position in various 
conflicts and using language seen 
as critical of Shiite Muslims in Iraq 
and elsewhere.
Internally, the coup attempt by 
suspected supporters of Gulen 
exposed deep tensions in Turkey, 
fueled partly by concern that the 
president is pushing toward auto-
cratic rule. While Erdogan has pre-
sided over the ruling party’s ex-
traordinary electoral success since 
2002, he has also alienated secular 
Turks who believe he wants to im-
pose an Islamic lifestyle.
A police crackdown on demons-
trations in 2013 that began as a 
protest against the urban develop-
ment of Istanbul’s Gezi Park killed 
a dozen people and undermined 
Turkey’s credentials as a stable de-
mocracy.

 A linchpin of 
Turkey’s former 
appeal was a 
bid to join the 
EU, and Turkish 
rhetoric once 
described the 
country as a 
bridge between 
the West 
and Muslim 
countries

Turkey’s robust economic growth 
during Erdogan’s early years in 
power was the envy of the region, 
but Standard & Poor’s recently 
downgraded its credit rating for 
Turkey deeper into “junk” status, 
citing the failed coup and politi-
cal turmoil. Erdogan said there 
were no “justified reasons” for 
the downgrade, declaring: “Our 
economic indicators are so much 
better than most countries in the 
world.”
However, Dani Rodrik, an econo-
mist at Harvard’s Kennedy School 
of Government, suggested in an 
email to The Associated Press 
that Erdogan’s recent overtures to 
Russia and Israel were “flip-flops” 
that reflected worries about the 
Turkish economy and efforts to re-
vive business.
Turkonfed, a non-governmental 
group that represents Turkish bu-
sinesses, welcomed a recent mee-
ting in which Erdogan and two 
opposition leaders discussed na-
tional unity.
Tarkan Kadooglu, president of the 
business group, said: “The society 
is in need of a political language 
that is uniting, not one that is po-
larizing.

Tanks are seen outside the presidential palace in Ankara, on July 16
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Mantlerhof 
Gedersdorf hoMMaGe 

neuburGer 2015
A single-varietal Neuburger. Bright 
citrine with soft golden reflex, the 
invigorating nose offers green apple, 
green bell pepper, crushed rock and 
white smoke. Braced by ample acidity 
and clean minerality, the vibrant palate 
delivers green pear, lime, fresh herbs 
and wet stone. Medium-full bodied 
at 13%, the bracing entry persists 
through a lively mid-palate, leading to 
a refreshing finish.

Mantlerhof Gedersdorf 
reisenthal roter Veltliner 

2015
A single-varietal Roter 
Veltliner. Luminous 
citrine with shimmering 
golden reflex, the 
attractive nose presents 
lime peel, kumquat, fresh 
leaves and crushed rock. 
Anchored by energetic 
acidity and clear 
minerality, the animated 
palate furnishes lemon peel, pomelo, garden herbs 
and wet stone. Medium-full bodied at 13.5%, the 
tangy entry continues through a vivacious mid-
palate, leading to a herbaceous finish.

Mantlerhof 
GobelsburG Kranz 

Grüner Veltliner 2015
A single-varietal Grüner Veltliner. 
Limpid citrine with shimmering 
golden reflex, the elegant nose effuses 
lime peel, calamansi, verbena and wet 
stone. Supported by generous acidity 
and firm minerality, the serene palate 
emanates pomelo peel, bergamot, 
white tulip and crushed rock. Medium-
full bodied at 13.5%, the pristine entry 
evolves into a creamy mid-palate, 
leading to a spicy finish.

wORlD Of BACChUS Jacky I.F. Cheong

In terms of viticulture and winemaking, the 
Old World and the New World differ from each 
other in numerous aspects such as terroir, style, 
production method, philosophy and classifica-
tion. Blissfully bestowed by nature with vitis 
vinifera, the Old World inherently has a wider 
range of grape varieties suitable for winemaking 
than the New World. Learning the genealogy of 
viticulture, a discipline called ampelography, is 
akin to studying the evolution of land ownership 
and wine regulation, which in the Old World are 
often intricately related to the church and state.
Each and every wine-producing country in the 
Old World would have its proud list of autoch-
thonous – i.e. indigenous – varieties, some of 
which are so time-honoured and distinctive that 
they are revered as “heritage varieties”. The 
fortune of these autochthonous varieties varies 
wildly from one another. Some enjoy a meteoric 
rise from the verge of extinction within just a 
few decades (e.g. Viognier), whereas others lose 
popularity and go into decline (e.g. Carignan).
Grüner Veltliner and Riesling might be making 
noises and grabbing headlines in Austria, but for 
the more adventurous and curious wine lovers, 
Austria’s many characterful and high-quality 
autochthonous varieties are a treasure trove to 
be unlocked.
The equivocally named Roter Veltliner, un-
related to the celebrated Grüner Veltliner, is a 
good starting point and a must-try. An ancient 
variety of nebulous parentage, it is mainly plan-
ted in Niederosterreich (particularly Wagram, 
Kamptal, Kremstal and Wachau). Yielding small 
berries in compact bunches, Roter Veltliner turns 
red as it ripens, not unlike other aromatic va-
rieties such as Pinot Gris and Gewürztraminer. 

Known for its acidity, body, freshness, intensity 
and ageworthiness, Roter Veltliner is one of the 
two parents of a host of Austrian varieties such 
as Frühroter Veltliner, Neuburger, Rotgipfler and 
Zierfandler.
A cross between Roter Veltliner and Silvaner, 
Neuburger originated from Wachau and spread 
to the wider Niederosterreich and even Ther-
menregion south of Vienna. Small berries in 
compact bunches, spiciness and textures are 
some of the characteristics Neuburger inheri-
ted from Roter Veltliner. Owing to Silvaner, 
however, Neuburger tends to be moderate in 
acidity and prone to botrytis, hence capable of 
making wines from across the entire sweetness 
spectrum.
A member-estate of Austria’s prestigious 
Österreichische Traditionsweingüter (ÖTW), 
equivalent to Germany’s Verband Deutscher 
Prädikats- und Qualitätsweingüter (VDP), Wein-
gut Mantlerhof is one of the leading producers 
of Roter Veltliner and Neuburger in Austria, 
in addition to its Erste Lage – equivalent to 
German Großes Gewächs – Grüner Veltliner 
and Riesling gems. Owned and run by the same 
Mantler family for many generations, Weingut 
Mantlerhof has for more than 200 years been 
located in a historic manor, which used to be-
long to the magnificently Baroque Stift Admont, 
a Benedictine monastery in Steiermark which 
boasts the largest monastic library in the world. 
Now at the helm of this thoroughly organic esta-
te are Sepp and Margit Mantler, along with their 
three children Viktoria, Agnes and Josef.

Weingut Mantlerhof: www.mantlerhof.com; 
E; weingut@mantlerhof.com

Jacky I.F. Cheong is a legal professional by day and columnist by night. Having spent his formative years in Britain, 
France, and Germany, he regularly writes about wine, fine arts, classical music, and politics in several languages
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grand IMperIal court
5pm – 12midnight
T: 8802 2539
Level 2, MGM MACAU

IMperIal court 
Monday - Friday
11am - 3pm / 6pm - 11pm
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10am - 3pm / 3pm - 11pm 
T: 8802 2361
VIP Hotel Lobby, MGM MACAU

BeIJIng KItchen
Level 1, Grand Hyatt Macau
Opening Hours
11:30am – 24:00

KaM laI heen
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da  Amizade, 2/F
T: 8793 3821
11:00 - 15:00 / 18:00 – 22:00
(Close on Tuesday)

shanghaI MIn
Level 1, The Shops at The Boulevard
Opening Hours
11:00 – 15:00; 18:00 - 22:30

 
shanghaI
catalpa garden
Mon - Sunday
11:00 - 15:00 / 17:30 - 23:00
Hotel Royal, 2-4
Estrada da Vitoria
T: 28552222

RESTAURANTS french

aux Beaux arts
Monday – Friday
6pm – 12midnight
Saturday – Sunday
11am – 12midnight
T: 8802 2319
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

gloBal
hard rocK cafe
Level 2, Hard Rock Hotel
Opening Hours
Monday to Sunday : 11:00 - 02:00
Sunday : 10:00 - 02:00

café Bela vIsta
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da Amizade, 2/F
T: 87933871
Mon -Thurs
06:30 – 15:00 / 6:00 – 22:00
Fri – Sunday
06:30 – 22:00

Mezza9 Macau
Level 3, Grand Hyatt Macau
Opening Hours
Dinner: 5:30 – 11:00

vIda rIca (restaurant)
2/F, Avenida Dr Sun Yat Sen, NAPE
T:  8805 8918
Mon - Sunday
6:30 – 14:30 / 18:00 – 23:00

Morton’s of chIcago 
The Venetian(r) Macao-Resort-Hotel 
Taipa, Macau 
T:853 8117 5000 
mortons.com
• Bar 
Open daily at 3pm 
• Dining Room 
Monday - Saturday: 13:00 - 23:00 
Sunday: 17:00 - 22:00

aBa Bar
5pm – 12midnight
T: 8802 2319
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

pastry Bar
10am – 8pm 
T: 8802 2324
Level 1, MGM MACAU

rossIo
7am – 11pm 
T: 8802 2372
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

square eIght
24 hours
T: 8802 2389
Level 1, MGM MACAU

ItalIan
la gondola
Mon - Sunday
11:00am – 11:00pm
Praia de Cheoc Van, Coloane, 
next to swimming  pool
T: 2888 0156

portofIno
Casino Level1, Shop 1039,
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 8118 9950

afrIKana
Monday to Sunday
6:00pm – 3:00am
Location : AfriKana, Macau Fisherman’s Wharf
Telephone Number : (853) 8299 3678

Bars & puBs

38 lounge
Altrira Macau,
Avenida de Kwong Tung, 38/F Taipa
Sun-Thu: 13:00 – 02:00
Fri, Sat and Eve of public holiday: 
15:00 – 03:00

r Bar
Level 1, Hard Rock Hotel
Opening Hours
Sun to Thu:
11:00 – 23:00
Fri & Sat:
11:00 – 24:00

BellInI lounge
Casino Level 1, Shop 1041,
The Venetian Macao
CONTACT US:
Tel: +853 8118 9940
Daily: 16:00 - 04:00

d2
Macau Fisherman's Wharf
Edf. New Orleans III
Macau

vIda rIca Bar
2/F, Avenida Dr. Sun Yat Sen, NAPE
T: 8805 8928
Monday to Thusday: 12:00 – 00:00
Friday: 12:00 – 01:00
Saturday: 14:00 – 01:00
Sunday:  14:00 – 00:00

vasco
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da Amizade, 2/F
T: 8793 3831
Monday to Thursday: 18:30 – 12:00
Friday to Saturday: 18:00 – 02:00
Sunday: 18:00 – 24:00

Japanese
shInJI By KanesaKa
Level 1, Crown Towers
Lunch 12:00 - 15:00
Dinner 18:00 - 23:00
Closed on
Tuesday (Lunch and Dinner)
Wednesday (Lunch)

asIan pacIfIc
asIa KItchen
Level 2, SOHO at City of Dreams
Opening Hours
11:00 – 23:00

golden pavIlIon
Level 1, Casino at City of Dreams
Opening Hours
24 Hours

golden peacocK
Casino Level1, Shop 1037,
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 8118 9696
Monday - Sunday:
11:00 - 23:00

portuguese
cluBe MIlItar
975 Avenida da Praia Grande
T: 2871 4000
12:30 – 15:00 / 19:00 – 23:00

fernando’s
9 Praia de Hac Sa, Coloane
T: 2888 2264
12:00 – 21:30

western
fogo saMBa
Shop 2412 (ST. Mark's Square)
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 2882 8499

thaI

naaM
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110  Avenida da Amizade, The Resort
T: 8793 4818
12:00 – 14:30 / 18:30 – 22:30 
(Close on Mondays)
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fOOD & DRINK 

food
Brazil’s national cocktail poised for olympic exposure 

Jennifer Kay, AP 

It’s tempting to call cachaça a 
Brazilian rum and think of the 

caipirinha as another muddled 
tropical cocktail.
The upcoming Olympics in Rio 
de Janeiro may change that. Bra-
zil’s national cocktail and unique 
distillation of sugarcane juice 
into a clear liquor are poised for 
the kind of worldwide exposure 
enjoyed by tequila after the 1968 
Olympics in Mexico City and 
Australian wines after the 2000 
Summer Games in Sydney.
“We Americans love to con-
sume the Olympics and ‘tra-
vel’ there without going there 
by drinking and eating and cele-
brating the culture of whatever 
the host country is, so I think a 
lot of people are going to be wa-
tching the Olympic Games with 
a caipirinha in their hands,” Le-
blon Cachaça President and CEO 
Steve Luttmann said in a recent 
interview.
Cachaça (pronounced ka-SHAH-
sah) and rum share origins in 

 Cachaça, by 
definition, must 
be produced in 
Brazil with fresh 
sugarcane juice 
and contain 
alcohol by 
volume of 38 to 
48 percent
sugarcane but they are processed 
differently.
Cachaça, by definition, must be 
produced in Brazil with fresh su-
garcane juice and contain alcohol 
by volume of 38 to 48 percent. 
Rum can be made anywhere, and 
it’s usually made from molasses 
and distilled at higher percenta-
ges of alcohol by volume.

The U.S. formally recognized 
cachaça as a distinct product of 
Brazil in 2013 after the two coun-
tries signed a trade agreement 
(in exchange, Brazil recognized 
bourbon and Tennessee whiskey 
as distinctive U.S. products).
The market for cachaça has stea-
dily grown over the last decade, 
alongside the liquor industry’s 
targeting of U.S. consumers’ 
growing appreciation for pre-
mium rums. In April, 10 cachaça 
producers seeking U.S. distri-
bution occupied a significant 
amount of trade expo space at the 
Miami Rum Renaissance Festival.
When Leblon launched in 2005, 
U.S. cachaça sales totaled just a 
few thousand cases sold mainly 
in Brazilian restaurants. Now ow-
ned by Bermuda-based industry 
giant Bacardi, Leblon boasts an-
nual sales of 50,000 9-liter cases, 
Luttmann said.
“We found that when anybody 
consumed cachaça with the ex-
pectation of a rum, it tastes very 

different,” said Luttmann, who 
led a “Legalize Cachaça” cam-
paign to have the liquor recogni-
zed independently from rum.
While the caipirinha’s sweet, 
tropical flavors may resemble 
a mojito, it’s closer in spirit to 
a margarita, according to Lutt-
mann.
“I would say that cachaça is more 
similar to tequila than rum,” he 
said. “It’s more similar to making 
tequila than it is to making a rum, 
in the context that they both use 
fresh juices from the raw mate-
rial, from the fruit.”
As the caipirinha has gained po-
pularity in many bars, particularly 
those that hosted viewing parties 
for Brazil’s World Cup two years 
ago, some bartenders now mix 
variations of the cocktail with vo-
dka or sake and add strawberries, 
oranges or other fruits.
A true caipirinha — cachaça mi-
xed with limes and ice — seems 
light but requires precision when 
mixing, said Rafaella Demelo, a 

Brazilian native and bartender at 
Bulla Gastrobar, a Spanish bar 
and restaurant in Coral Gables, 
Florida.
“It’s a very simple drink but it’s 
very hard to get it right. Not only 
do you have to know the amount 
of liquor to put in it but also the 
amount of limes to put in it, and 
the sugar as well,” she said while 
mixing a caipirinha during a re-
cent interview.
Aside from proper amounts of 
cachaça and white sugar, half a 
lime should be cut into cubes, 
“because a caipirinha is not only 
about the juice of the limes, but 
also about the bitters, the skin of 
the limes,” Demelo said.
Shake the ingredients with ice 
and pour into a glass without 
straining.
“It has to be everything you used 
to make a caipirinha straight to 
the glass, otherwise you’re not 
going to have the lime, you’re not 
going to have the smell,” Demelo 
said.

Bartender Rafaella Demelo shakes all the contents as she prepares a caipirinha at Bulla, a bar in Coral Gables

A lime wedge is added for the final touch as a caipirinha is ready to be served
Demelo pours two bar spoons of sugar onto 1.5 ounces of Leblon and half a lime cut in cubes as she 
prepares a caipirinha
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whAT’S ON ...

30, Mondays to Sundays and public holidays) or 
have fun with grass-skiing (Saturdays and Sundays, 
8:30am to 12:30pm &1:30pm to 5pm). ` 
 
tiMe: Open all day  
adMission: free 
address: Estrada de Hác Sá, Coloane 
enquiries: Civic and Municipal Affairs Bureau 
(853) 2833 7676 
http://nature.iacm.gov.mo

tuesday (aug 2)
art Courses student’s exhibition of the 
MaCau MuseuM of art

MAM runs an extensive program of courses and 
workshops, to encourage a unique and diverse 
learning context, for the public to partake in the 
arts and contemporary culture. Some of these 
sessions are inspired by specific exhibitions, while 
the others are tailored to accommodate particular 
requirements, to offer the art enthusiasts with 
alternative educational resources, outside of the 
conventional artistic institution. It is MAM’s vision to 
bring “Life. Love. Art” to its most diverse audience, 
to promote the public understanding and enjoyment 
of art.

tiMe: 10am-7pm 
(no admission after 6:30 pm, closed on Mondays)
until: November 27, 2106 
Venue: Macau Museum of Art, 
Av. Xian Xing Hai, s/n, NAPE 
adMission: MOP5 
(free admission on Sundays and public holidays) 
enquiries: (853) 8791 9814 
http://www.mam.gov.mo

wednesday (aug 3)
the VoiCe 
– the exhibition that speaKs to You
 
Voice is our main method of communication with 
others and the vector of language. It expresses our 
emotions and it is our oldest musical instrument. 
But do we know how it works? Research on voice 
involves physics, acoustics and cognitive science. 
Our intention is to present the complexity and 
different aspects of the voice. 
This exhibition explores the difference aspects 
of voice. It is suitable for all people aged 8 and 

sunday (Jul 31)
MelodY of xiaMen & CheonG honG in MaCau

Macao Cheong Hong Music Club will hold a concert 
of “Melody of Xiamen & Cheong Hong in Macau” 
to celebrate its anniversary. The “Xiamen Youth 
Chinese Orchestra” will be invited to perform in the 
concert with the “Macao Cheong Hong Orchestra”, 
with an aim to promote the cultural exchanges and 
communication between Macau and Xiamen. The 
Xiamen Youth Chinese Orchestra was founded 
in 2001 by the Xiamen Cultural Centre and now 
has nearly 70 musicians. The members are mainly 
graduates and students of music academies, and 
the essential musicians are professional music 
teachers of art colleges in Xiamen City. Over 
the years the Orchestra has organized a variety 
of Chinese music concerts in order to promote 
traditional Chinese culture. The Orchestra had also 
visited Bulgaria, Malaysia, Taiwan, Macau and many 
other places for performances, and it serves as an 
important platform for the development of Chinese 
music in Xiamen. The concert program includes 
many popular songs like: “Yellow earth”, “Rotary 
season in Sky City”, “Unforgettable Songkran”, “The 
Silk Road” and “The Legend of the Eagle Shooting 
Hero”. Lovers of Chinese music don’t miss this 
event. 

tiMe: 8pm
adMission: Free
Venue: Macau Cultural Centre, 
Avenida Xian Xing Hai s/n, Nape
orGanizer: Macau Cheong Hong Music Club
enquiries: (853) 2858 1150
http://www.cheonghong.org.mo

Monday (aug 1)
suMMer fun in Water parK

Whatever the season, the water park in Hác Sá 
Reservoir Country Park on the south-eastern side 
of Coloane Island forever beckons! The area offers 
BBQ facilities, walking and fitness trails, a plant 
maze - plus a reservoir to splash about in, in rented 
double pedal boats (11am to 5pm, until November 

today (Jul 29)
roaMinG Vision + diGital: exhibition of inK 
paintinGs bY leunG Kui tinG

This exhibition presents Leung’s 28 ink works, 
allowing visitors to appreciate his unusual painting 
style and techniques and allowing them to get to 
know a new approach to ink painting. Based on 
the transformation and exploration of Chinese 
traditional painting, his landscape ink paintings 
come from his heart and are abstracted from 
concrete appearance rather than being mere 
reflections of reality. Leung invented a digital 
landscape painting technique which superimposes 
digital lines and dots on the outlines of mountains 
and rocks drawn in a traditional way, which makes 
his contemporary art ink works truly unique.

tiMe: 9am-9pm
until: August 14, 2016 
Venue: Temporary Exhibitions Gallery of the Civic 
and Municipal Affairs Bureau Organizer: Civic and 
Municipal Affairs Bureau, Cultural Affairs Bureau
adMission: Free  
enquiries: (853) 8988 4100 / 2882 7103  
orGanizer: Civic and Municipal Affairs Bureau 
http://www.iacm.gov.mo

toMorrow (Jul 30)
2015-2016 season ClosinG ConCert 
– Così fan tutte

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s opera buffa Cosi fan 
tutte describes the human weakness arising from 
beautiful love, the plot of which challenges people’s 
aspirations and idealism of love with reality. Almost 
forgotten after its premiere because of its risqué 
subject matter, it was not until the 20th Century that 
the opera regained its reputation in the operatic 
repertoire.
Hailed as an unparalleled ‘ensemble opera’, Cosi 
fan tutte has only six characters, each of whom has 
his or her own aria, with amazing duets to sextets 
spanning the whole opera, blending seamlessly 
with the orchestra. Cosi fan tutte marks the perfect 
summit of Mozart’s operatic composition. This time, 
Maestro Lü Jia and Macao Orchestra, with a group 
of up-and rising operatic talents, will present the 
complete Cosi fan tutte in concert version, as the 
grand finale of the 2015-16 Season.

tiMe: 8pm
Venue: Macau Cultural Centre 
adMission: MOP150, MOP250, MOP350
orGanizer: Macau Orchestra 
enquiries: (853) 2853 0782  
http://www.icm.gov.mo/om/en
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over. Visitors – who are both the creators and the 
subjects of experiments – can explore, test and 
alter their own voice. You can record your voices 
and compare them to others’, and discover the 
mechanisms involved in speech and singing.

tiMe: 9am-5:30pm (Closed on public holidays)
until: November 16, 2106
Venue: Communications Museums of Macau, 
No.7, Estrada de D. Maria II, Macau
adMission: MOP10
orGanizers: Communications Museums of Macau 
& Le French May
enquiries: (853) 2871 8063
http://macao.communications.museum

thursday (aug 4)
MaCau annual Visual arts exhibition 2016 
– Western Media CateGorY

The 2016 Macau Annual Visual Arts Exhibition is 
dedicated to Western Media category, with exhibits 
varying from painting, photography, printmaking, 
ceramic, sculpture, mixed media and video 
recording. The jury panel, comprised of experts 
from related fields, has selected a total of 83 works 
for the exhibition, to display the diversity and 
innovation in local western media art. 

tiMe: 10am-8pm (Closed on Mondays)
until: August 7, 2016
Venue: Old Court Building
adMission: Free
orGanizer: Macau Cultural Affairs Bureau
enquiries: (853) 8399 6699
http://www.icm.gov.mo/fam/27/en/

“MeMories of MoMents – MaCau and 
lusophone afriCan and asian reGions in 
photoGraph postCards” exhibition

The exhibition features a selection of over 260 
photograph postcards from the image collection of 
the Archives of Macau to present a big picture of 
the history and art, urban-architecture, ethnography, 
economic development, natural environment and 
other aspects of life in Macau and Angola, Cape 
Verde, the former Portuguese India, Guinea-Bissau, 
Mozambique, São Tomé and Principe and East 
Timor since the first decades of the 20th century.  

tiMe: 10am-6pm 
(no admission after 6:30 pm, closed on Mondays)
until: December 4, 2016 
Venue: Archives of Macau  
No. 91-93, Avenida do Conselheiro Ferreira de 
Almeida, Macau
adMission: Free
enquiries: (853) 2836 6866
http://www.icm.gov.mo/en
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